EDITORIAL

Smoothing the Path to Publication
Psychiatry is in a period of rapid and exciting change. Competition for space in journals is increasing. General criteria of clarity, precision and readability remain. More specific requirements are being developed in particular areas and these form useful guidelines particularly with regard to methodology for all papers.
In the biological field, the utility of many reports is hampered by inadequate information to allow comparison with similar studies, often with contradictory findings. This concern led a group at the Dahlem Conference to develop by consensus a number of issues, both of methodology and patient variables that they felt were essential or highly desirable to be included in any articles relating to depression. These were published as an editorial by Kupfer and Rush in the American Journal of Psychiatry in October 1983(1). The Editor of the Journal notes that, while this set of recommendations is restricted to the writing of scientific reports on depression, they can form guidelines for those reporting on other clinical, diagnostic and investigative articles on psychiatric issues and conditions. This same material has been reprinted in several journals and concurrent with this the World Health Organization European group has been developing a set of guidelines for the clinical investigation of anxiolytic and hypnotic drugs (2, 3) and are presently working on a similar set for neuroleptic drugs (4) . The intention is to spell out ingredients essential for an article to be of cross comparison value with others in its same field.
Clearly these have a rather specific purpose for certain areas of the practice of psychiatry. Nevertheless these can form the basis of general guidelines that the Journal's Board agreed would emphasize the upgrading of quality while avoiding the imposition of straight jacketing principles that well might start to squeeze out articles from certain parts of the psychiatric field that could not so easily follow these principles if they were accepted as essential for publication.
The Canadian Journal is, after all, addressed to a general psychiatric audience but in its publications is increasingly looking towards refining the quality and the precision of the communicated and scientific value of what appears in its publication.
Let us move from the general to the specific. All reviewers and editors would agree that certain general principles are likely to induce a sense of confidence that an article is worth publishing. 1. The article should emphasize from the beginning the salient point or points that it wishes to make and should relate the literature review, the findings, the discussion and the conclusion to these clear and early statements of the kernel of the article and that which is 287 new and novel and, therefore,justifies communication to the field. 2. The length of the article should relate to the complexity of the subject or of the material obtained. A short, succinct article is infinitely preferable to one padded to normal length, whatever that is thought to be. 3. Before submitting an article to ajournal it is a counsel of wisdom to have it reviewed by at least two trusted colleagues. One would look at it for content, coherence of argument and statistical methodology. The other would look at it from the point of view of style. While style is a matter of individual choice and wide latitude is available, clearly short sentences read more easily than ideas so elaborated, detailed and cocooned in conditional causes that they are lost, if not forever, at least until the third reading. The other end of this equation can lead to the staccato quality of naval communications -"sighted sub: sank same". Carried to an extreme degree this quality is not conducive to the smooth flow of thought and absorption of content. 4. Methodology: The editorial in the APA by Kupfer and Rush details these for a specific set of studies. Nevertheless, with modification they have general applicability to many articles. The methodology employed should be given in sufficient detail that the experiment can be replicated (though it is alarming how infrequently this happens, all assertions to the contrary). Journals cannot publish all raw data or all analyses but information of where and how this can be obtained should be included as a courtesy to the interested reader who is highly involved in that specific area. The methods by which subjects are recruited to the study should be specified. Are they hospital inpatients or out-patients? Were they obtained through advertisements or by random selection from the population or from referral to a specialized centre as refractory or treatment failures? Of those that were referred what proportion were excluded and what was the basis of this exclusion and the characteristics of those excluded compared with the study population? Particularly in questionnaire studies the nonresponders need to be compared in substantial detail to ensure that major confounding is not introduced. If subgroupings are to be used the criteria for these need to be equally carefully specified; criteria as to what led to inclusion within one group or within another and what happened to cases that lay ambiguously between. Of cardinal necessity, growing more important each year as its value is increasingly demonstrated, is the method by which diagnosis was made. This can be by questionnare, structured interview, semi structured interview, or self report but it must be clear the way by which the classification was made. As well information should be provided as to whether this diagnosis was corroborated by an independent second interviewer and whether indeed the information from which the diagnosis was derived was obtained from more than the single patient respondent or from additional sources.
In terms of the conduct of the experiment of intervention and of investigation it is essential that the degree of blindness be specified for the raters and the patients and that this process was clearly distinct and apart from the availability of clinical and laboratory findings.
Clinical material on cases should include measures of severity, chronicity, the course of the illness, patient's nutritional status, the length of the present episode, previous treatment and response, medications the patient was or is receiving. In studies which utilize outcome components, the status of the patient at the end of the study should be made clear. Particularly in follow-up studies there needs to be an examination of the information available on those who could not be reached for this stage and, therefore, for whom such outcome data are not available. Finally, in the patient criteria categories, the inclusion of a statement with regard to patient consent seems essential in light of the present growing concerns as to the use of patients for purposes which are not strictly the application of established therapeutic methods.
These criteria are offered in the full knowledge that they and many others are already well known to most investigators, although not always followed. The hope is that they may present some guidance for those considering submitting papers to journals and particularly to the Canadian Journal of Psychiatry. If attention is paid to these criteria, the work of reviewers and of editors can be made substantially less laborious as they would not have to point out repetitively the glaring omissions in otherwise, excellent, commendable and important studies. These guidelines are not intended to nor will they be used to exclude articles which do not easily fall within these criteria but with appropriate modification they can offer a quicker and more smoother pathway towards the publication of cogent, coherent and very readable articles without the necessity for them to go through several laborious and time consuming revisions.
At least one may be audacious enough to hope that this would be so.
